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' PITTISBIIRGIIe.
THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 2, 1897

. DERIOCRA.TIC NONINATIONS.
FFOR GOVERNOR, , •

FRAM IS SHUNK,
Or ALLECHT.ICY COUIirTY. '

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
MORRIS I.ONGSTILLETII,

OF lIONTOOMEIVIT commit'.

SEN.A7E÷ALEX. BLACK.
-AsszaisLT—JAMES B.SAWYER,

. , J. H. NELHENNY, •

1 JOSEPH COOPER,
. )JAMES S-LONG.

TnEasvny.n—JOHN C. DAVITT.
,Cumineilosale-R. DONALDSON.
Au orron—EDWARD VCORKLE

•lYhig Skinning Whig!
A few daYs ago the federal whigs ofCumber-

land county, held a meeting in Carlisle, which, ric•

cording to the"Volunteer" was a slim affair. A-
.mong the speakers was a gentleman from Mary.

• land, Mr. Galbreath Ego, who delivered a tirade a
gainstibe war with Mexico. He called it an "in

famous was'!—"iniquitous and unjust"--"James
-K.Polk's &c., &c. Hisspeech was quite as
:treasonable as federal speeches usally are, and like
all. traitors, he took sides against his own noun-
try, and afforded to the plundering Mexicans all the
"aid and comfort" in hie power. When ho 5,0 t
through S. D. Anil a,Esq., followed, and adminis-

tered a scathing rebuke to the MexiCan federalist

:trona34131+1. pre Volunteer states that Mr.
-Adair deniedlbat the war was "unjust and iniqui-.
.tous," and referred to a few of the many outrages

and insults that Mexico has heaped upon this coun-
try. He wentfor prosecuting the war with vigor,
and declared that he who opposed his country in

the presentcontest was little better than a traitor,
He was as anxious for peace as any man, he said,
but he would not consent to see our country dis-
graced for the purpose of bringing about a peace;
no, he wentifor vigorous measures—he for one,

ratter-would subscribe to the course pursued by
. many leading whigs, who were constantly finding
• fault wjth their country, &c.

The remarks of Mr. Adair; continues the Vol-
- unteer, created quite a sensation. A clap of Awn•
der at noonday could not have shocked whiggery
more than that speech. Some laughed, others cur..'
sed, while many were heard to express their belief
that treachery existed in the whig party. Another

—feature in M. Adair's speech we may mention.—
He did not oncerefer to James Irvin, lhifederal can-

. didale for Governor—he did not even name him
He spoke of Joseph W. Patton, the Federal candi-
date for CiMal 'Commissioner, and thought that

•

ahould ha be elected, would make a good officer.
&c., but he appeared to care little about Irvin.—
Mr. Adair .was a Cooper man, and has some
knowledge; of the means that were employ
ed to effect the defeat of his nomination. Thus
ended the Whig meeting. It was a meeting that
Afforded much sport to the boys, and we have no

doubt that ;they at least Would like to see a similar
(nice come off soon again.

Pennsylvania Canal
Gen. CLOVER, the gentlemanly Collector at this

city, yestelrday furnished um with the following
statement:;

CULLISCTOR'S OPPICE,
Pittsburgh, Sept. Ist, 1847.

"

Am't of Tollsrec .." in Aug. 1547....514,97? 78
" 184G.... .5,773 34

In/Prease $9,107 44
•

NOTL.—There is an increase at this office, up to
IstSepternber, 1647, over the entered receipts of,
last year, of $25,505 27. There are three months I
:of navigation yet anticipated. which will give
about $12,000 per month ; which, added to the
present receipts, will make an increase over the
hat year'a receipts, of over soo.ooo—or about 70
per cent. LEVI G CLOVER, Cop..a.

The above statement presents atruly gratifying
picture of the business done on the Pennsylvania
Canal. It will be seen that the amount of tolls

received during the month of August, this year,
nearly trebles the amount received during the
same month last year. The leaders of the Federal

. I
party sagely predicted that the country would go
to ruin under the operations of the Tariff of 1546
—the manufacturers would all be. ruined—the ca-
nals would be a solitude, and the lakes a desert

waste of ! water! The continued reiteration of
such stories, mainly caused the defeat of the Dem-

ocratic party, last fall, in Pennsylvania.' We firm-
ly believed then that the new revenue law would
operate td the advantage of .all citizens, for it was
just and equitable in all its features. We can now

protidly Point to that law as one of the principal
causes of the unexampled prosperity that is now
visible throughoutour beloved country.

It is said that the tollson the Pennsylvania Ca-
lla% the present year,will probably exceed ,000-
1300: an amount nearly double the receipts of any
former years.

faz? We take the above from the Baltimore rl

nuriam. Where is "that ruin"•they predicted so
lustily a.year ago?

-A TORCH aT THE CORWIN WHIGIL—Mr. Clay
in hisrecent speech at Philadelphia, to those Whigs
Akho called him out of bed, gave them the follow.
jog admcmition:—

,"; "In conclusion, I would say; that under whetter-
• Cr; cireurnstances the country may be placed,
whether lit is flourishing or unprosperous, and
whether the administration of its government be
good or had, we should at all -tiroes be ready to
give ourisupport to its institutions, and we will
thus forever maintain the safety of the republic

Gr.N. jPazisnaosr.—The Washington Union of
Friday night, says, Major General Patterson, just
from Philadelphia, is now in Washington, accom-

panied by his two aids, Lieut. Col. Abercrombie
and Lieut. Williams. We understand that:he
•leaves this city in a day or two for Vera Cruz, via
Peniacola, lb embark on board the Water Witch,
,commanded by Lieut. George Totten. Gen. Pat.

terson is destined to join the army under Gen.
Scott.

oj.l4fin W. Baer, the "Buckeye Blacksmith," is

"eugagedin taking daguerreotype likenesses at Car-

-lisle'. — As' be has been pretty successful at this
business; a cotemporary suggests that he be reques-

ted,to take alikeness of the Whig party of '4O.
Whet alit interesting picture it would be. For, in-

stance: ;10. Whig Mass Meeting" with all the big
coons, cider barrels, gourds, squashes, coon

skirts, Erc.,„and to add to the interests of the scene
be might give us a " six-footer," large as life, carry-
ing a huge banner with the inscription, "two 'dol-
lars a day androast beef!" a live coon on hisback,
-and a string of PBuckeye nuts" around his neck !
Wouldn't that be a rich sight

The Northeru'Rsilroad is opened to public
°travel as far as Grafton, N. H., about 37 miles
from Couconl. •

ait-lit is said that there is a total failure of the
apple and pear crops in many parts of the state of
New York.

OE

• "-Theplay'sthe thing,
In which to catch the conscience ofthe king !"

We will relate an anecdote which we once

heard of that shrewd-"but eccentric preacher, Lo-

renzo Dow, merely to shew_the effects of a guilty
conscience. Of course we do not mean it to be
particiduly Illustrative, nor singularly applicable,
to the conduct of a certain n Independent" news-
paper, whose dodgings and twistings were yester-
day exhibited, in consequence of our general re

tialirks on the subject of the piratical portion of the
'•lndependent' press, who from mercenary mo-
tives, are playing "second fiddle" to the federalists.

farmer came to Lorenzo one morning, as he
Was -preparing to preach before a large country
audience, and said:

"Mr. Dow, tam told you know a sinner from

his looks, and can tell a thief from his counter'

trice. Now, sir, I have had an excellent axe sto-
len from me, and I shall be forever grateful if you
will point out to me the rascal who took it, as in
all probability he will be at the meeting to-day,
judging from the crowds that are coming."

Lorenzo was not the man to deny the posS'ession
of any wonderful faculty that the people chose to

asclite to him; so he told the farmer that he would
get him his axe.

Voice of a Patriotic Whig.
The sati-Wari Federalists Rebuked—the War with

Mexico iriutppluantty vindicated-Mi.. Pol
niinistrationgloriously swaained.
Colonel C;;IITIS, of Wooster, Wayne county,

Ohio, is one of the most -distinguistied Whigs in
that State. He was Commander of Third Ohio

Regiment of Volunteers in Mexico, and nobly de-

fended his country's honor in the tented field.—

Our readers will remember that with a small band
of Ohio's choicest sons, numbering some three

hundred persons, he Was attacked nearthe village
of China in :Mexico, by a force of two thousand
Mexican Cavalry, under General Vurrea, and after

a desperate engagement, the gallant Ohio boys put

the Mexicans to flight.
Upon the return of Colohel.Curtis and his brave

soldiers to their homes, a dinner was tendered

Lorenzo mounted the pulpit, took out of his
pocket a stone as big as his fist, laid it beside the
bible, and commenced the exerises of' the day.—/
His sermon was on the subject of all the sins men- I
tioned in the. Decalogue, and he went on to give
proofs from history of the retributive justice of

Providence, in punishing in this life transgressors.
Murder will out," said he; «guilt cannot con-

ceal itself; and I am about to give you this beau-
tiful morning, my dear hearers, an example of a
terrible vengeance to follow the breaking of the
Eighth Commandment. Two nights ago a fellow

' stole John Smith's axe ; and I have been commis-
sioned, by an authority which none of you will
question, to knock down! drag out! sacrifice! des-
troy—utterly annihilate the miserable wretch !
and send him body, soul and breeches to the pitchy
'realms of an awful eternity!! Poor sinner, you
turn pale before the rock has crushed, you!" con-

rtinued Lorenzo, as.he grasped the stone and raised
it in the attitude of throwing. Don't dodge, you
'rascal! you can't escape me—don't dodge I!" He
paused a moment, and pointed his long, crooked,
;significant finger at a poor devil in the audience,
iwho appeared to be in an ague fir, with his hair
stariding on ends "like the quills of a fretted Por•
cupine."

'• John Smith: - cried he, " there is the chap that
stole your axe!"

them by the citizens of Wooster. On this occa-
sion, the Colonel was called upon for a speech,
and he at responded in the most patriotic
manner. His remarks here well received, be-
cause they expressed' the honest sentiments of a

man who fully understood the history of our diffi-
culties with Mexico. We copy below a lengthy

The eyes of the whole congregation were turned
on the conscience .stricken fellow, who looked as if
he wished the mountains would tumble on him.

You will ftestore Mr. Smith his axe, and steal
no more, if t forgive you—wont you ?" asked
Lorenzo.

extract from the speech of Colonel Curtis, as we

find it reported in our Ohio exchanges. We wish
this extract could be placed in the hands of very

Whig in the Union. It is a triumphant vindic ,
tion of the course and policy pursued by President
POLE and his Cabinet, and scatters to the winds all

"If I don't, darn me P' exclaimed the culprit,
with a look and tone that showed the sincerity of
his declaration.

John Smith gut his axe

I,DJEGitriTCIII#I6
BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH,

EXPRESSI.*:FOICTRE 2tORNIN.OI.O2T

Curaoxin,Sept. 1, 10 A. 1%1
New Orleans papers of the 25th have been re-

ceived ; but they contain nothing further from
Mexico.

Yer.t.ow Feven or New OIILIANS.—The in-
terments from Yellow Feter for the 2•t tours end-
ing at p o'clock, on the morning of Ile 24th Ult.
49 deaths; at Charity Hospital at 9, same ever.
ing, 12ileaths. The Delta says that theexcessive
heat of the two days' past, gave no hope of an
abatement of the epidemic.

the treasonable arguments of The Mexican federal
ists of this country. We wish the federal Editors
of this city could be induced to spred the truly
American speech of Colonel Cunzis before their
readers. It would prove. an andidote for all the
poisonous effusions of their pens for tbt past year:

Much had been said about ~the war, its com-
mencement, and prosecution- lie considered the
annexation of Texas as the proximate cause of the

ar ; and it was known that he was opposed to
anexa:ion as a matter of expediency ; but upon
the ground ow moz in the United States to annex
her, he never had any question. Texas was in-
dependent—so acknowledged, not only by the
United States, but by Mexico herself; yet, attempt.

03 Gov. Sucre arrived at Bedding on Friday
evening last. He was handsomely received by all
parties. Judge LONG/STIIETII also arrived at the
same towncand was called upon by s very num•
erous body of personal and political friends. The
truth is we never had an Executive in Pennsyl-
vania who stood higher in the affections of the
people than Gov. Shunk. his re-election by'an
olershelming mhjority is certain.

Ricumoxo, Sept. let, 3 o'clock, P. X

We have received a copy of the N. 0. Picayune,
which paper contains extracts from the Jalapa
Bulletin of the Gth August.

The Bulletin gives what purports to be the in
tercepted correspondence between our Government
at Washington and Gen. Scott. The letter from
the Cabinet to Gen. S. is published; but dates
omitted. After stating the financial difficulties of
the government, and the consequent inability of

.....

raising the forces readily demanded by Gen. Scott,
he letter proceeds as follows:

"I much fear you will have to remain in the
centre of Mexico, in a Mate of inactivity, very un-
expectedly on the part of the War Department.—
The fate of the forces under Gen. Taylor also de-
pends much upon your skill and foresight. The
department places the fullest confidence in your:

, skill, and feels-satisfied that the resources at your
disposal and those hereafter furnished will be judi-
ciously disposed of. In fomenting the desirable
revolution you announce, which is to open the
gates of Mexico, and put in a false position the
rumors which have been afloat. Should it appear
that the revolution is not far enough advanced by
the fourth of June, you will have tact enough to

obtain an armistice, and be amusing those people
with propositions of peace ; and in the mean time
nutrualizing the mqvements of the guerrillas who
an much annoy you."

The steamer Telegraph left New Orleans for the
Brazos on the Zdth. Capt. Clinch and a detach•
ment of recruits, and Capt. Randall, of the Pay-
master Department with 300,UQ0 dollars in gold,
and also several officers ofthe army,were on boar.'.

ing to restrWt her alteration to the United States.—
This war had been called the " President's war."
the "war of Congress," but it was neither. It
was a war of the whole people of the United
:Latest againsthe people and republic of Mexico
—one wh. leoeople against another. Chancellor
Kent says:"Every man is, in judgment of law, a
to the party:acts of his own government: and a
war between the government of two nations, is a
war between all the individuals of which the oth-
er nations is composed." The constituted author-
ites of our country had declared, by an almost
unanimous cote 'that war existed by the art of Meri•
co,' and from that moment our relations changed
from (rim& to enemies, and it was the duty of
every pot ci iii n and lover of our glorious land,
to sustain with all hit might his country in any war
in which she might he engaged.

some bad said this war had been commenced

o::j'Eavarto Baraxr, Esq., formerly Editor of
the Lexington Reporter, who has trmeled exten

sively through California, is preparing materials,
for a work on that country. He had an office in
a company of Volunteers in California, and travel
ed by laud from Sacramento to the Pueblo de los
Angeles. After his return to San Francisco, he
became Chief Magistrate of that district, which

Trost be occupied until his departure for the U. S.
He will proceed immediately to Lexington Ky.,
where he intends publishing his book.

by ivading Mexico. Was Texas Mexico! s The
first act was done by :Mexico. ;lie withdrew her
Minister, which, according to the law of nations,i

'is a breach of the peace, and threatened tar. Aris-
ta crossed the Rio Grande before General Taylor ad-
vanced from Corpus Christi, declaring, in behalf of
his government, he would make war, and J rive every
person across the Brazos; andthis. upon their part,
was war,as much as the coudict of arms at l'alo
Alto and Itesaca; and fur him it was enough Ow
the government had declared.war by its constituted
authorities--He had by that government been ed-
ucated a soldier; and,, although he deplored war as I
a scourge of mankind ; yet it could not always Lel
avoided; and, finding his government engaged in :a
war which he believed Jusr, he had -tendered his I
services, and, to the best of his ability, had done;
his duty. Ile owed the gover,nment, all he had dour. I
and, if the war should continue, he was yet ready'
and anxious to serve his country.

How long the war might last, was a ion
.many were as'iing 1 He could not tell, but hoped
that it might soon be over. Our government had
always been nr..fliT AND ANTIOCH TO TREAT, 1111 d
treated them with much moderation and kitulness, I
and the whole campaign had been conducted on the;
part of our government with great forbearanced
magnanimity, and wisdom but all to no effect. Our I
government had continued to offer the olive branch
and the sword, but they refused terms of peace, or
any peace at all. They were a war loving people
—ignorant, treacherous, and if not fighting others,
would prey upon one another. They might take
you by the hand, profess the warmest friendship,
cry peace, peace,' sod the moment your back

I was Mimed, they would stick a dagger to yo r
Q Capt. T. D. SuAw ,lhe gallant commander'

of the ship Petrel at the bornbanitnent ofVera Cruz,
has arrived at Easton. The .4rgus states that he
was called upon by a !lumber of the citizens of
that place and at about 10 o'clock in the evening

serenaded by the Easton Brass Band, in front of
his quarters. Loud calls being made for him, he
appeared on the steps and addressed the assembled
crowd for a short time, giving evidence that be
could talk as viell as fight.

ccy The Pennsylvanian states that Gen. Scott's
letter to_Mr. Filmore is, it seems, genuine alter all.
It was written to Mr. Filmore some six. ears ago,
and was by him forwarded to Mayor Varian of
New York. How it found its way into the news.

papers, however, is not known.

j The Chicago Democrat states that the
whole amount of Wool shipped from Chicago this
season is k,570 bales, and 20,1 21) pounds.

(o•The amount of specie sent last week from
the Independent Treasury to New Oilcans from
New York, amounted to ri,f2,000000.

,[l. The Chicago Tribune says the recent Con.
vention held in that city, put into the .pockets,of
the citizens from $50,000 to $100:000. This sum

would have been sullicient to make an excellent
harbor at Chicago, which would have been ten

times more importaL to the people of the west

than long winch(' speeches in the Convention.

bean.
This war has been denominated a war to extend

slavery. This cannot be true, for slavery will be
circumvented—it cannot exist there from natural
causes. Sine tenths of the inhabitants of the coun-
try are noir stares (poufs) to the rich, living in the
Moat Uhpd arid hopeless slate of ignorance and dcgra•
dat ion.

NEW Book Puoxissm—We' were yesterday
shown a prospectus of a new work, "compiled by' .
the Rev. Dr. 111. Edrchi, a native of Morocco, late
Professor of the Talmudicat Academy of Amster-
dam, &c." It purports to be an historical work,
being an authentic account of the river liambatyou
in the east—a wonderful torrent of lelay, stones

and sands; with an account .of many Israelites,
children of the Prophet Moses, dwelling beyond
the river with their several kings, &c., &c., &c.

iWe think the--work will be valuable to those
i who feel an interest in the subjects on which it
treats. A son of the author—a fine looking ne-
tire of Morocco—is noiv in this city, soliciting
subscriptions.

BALTIMORE NIARKEI

(Cr Assaults were plenty in the city yesterday.
Not less than a dozen reguiar fights took place;
most of which were brought within the cope-
zance of the Police.

Eeptember, 1, 4 o'clock, P. M
FLOUR—llowand street. Is selling to day at

aral City :111114 at $56:4.1-at %%Inch rates
there were ntro barrel 4 sold.

WHEAT—Prime white, selling 110 c per bu.
Sales of 4000 bushels of prime red at sl,iis per bu.

CORN—Piinie %shoe selltlag in market at i'2c
per Ini-

oATs_saks base been mode at -11 c per tin.
W H Rs/Ml.—Continues steady at it.tic per gal.
HEMPS—Theie is a lair demand and moderate

sales.

NEW YORK MARKET
Sept. 1, 4 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR—Moderate sales of Genesee to day at
$3,7.5, and we,teru at $.5,50. Market heavy.

cr),,N...._•;ales white, not strictly prune, at 72.
Sales 15,000 hu. prime Yellow at

wHEAT—Deklers have made but few sales.
We quote 5111,10 bit. at .sl,vti.

LARD—Sales ‘3l. Mu kegs at 1I 3(if 1 I : 5000
do. at 1.,/ e. per Rt.

PRIME PORK—Sale. at $11,75.
1;RO41-:RIES;—Market viithout change,
BACON—Sales Western Shoulders at o,le.

PHILADELPHIA RK

I=

COMMERCIAL RECORD.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE..
COMMITTEE FOII 11.7.12U5T.

Jas. May, Geo. Weyman. Jas. Marshall

September 1, t+ o'clock, P. M.
FLOUR—Weste in flour was sold at ss,s7i ial

tl,OO. per bid for flesh.
NV HE AT—Pi itne red Pcnna. brand, sold to thel

extent of 170.;00 bus-, at 12s-c- per ha. Berne
laheat. inferior article, brought 116c. New South
ern afloat, sold for 122 c per bu.

CORN—Piirne -yellow may be quoted at :(.1c
per bti —dull.

OATS—Selling at Vic per ho.
R Y E—Sales 2,laar bu. at
FROVLSIONS—EntireIy nominal.
GROCERIES—Nothing • doing beyond an ordi-

nary business
' COT FON—Market continues dull, the spinners
being well supplied .

The wealth of Mexico is in her mines; and it:
the United States ever get indemnity, rt must be
from her mines. But this war is not for territory
or indemnity. but it was a war for /truer .t The
Mexicans hail been robbing our citizens and pilfer-
ins our toessels for the last twenty years. and had
BROKEN Tits PEACE: and it is the duly of our'
government—oue which they cannot mold, to
avenge the numerous lout wrongs done oJr coureltry, and bring about an honorable peace iu the.
most speedy manner possible.

You cannot make peace by recalling our army •'
for if you should do so, you would soon hati to re I
conquer all the territory we now hold. Better far
throw a large army into the country—make it a

war of conquest—take possession of the whole coun-
try—keep it—govern it, or compel them to come tol
permanent and reliable terms of peace. 'Therewas
no use in idling with such a. people; they must be
ion& to respect the rights of then neighbors: and to
effect such a result, he declared himself in favor of
the most vigorousproserulioa of the war, and the sub-
jugation of tie whole country, if they would not

come to terms otherwise.
He did not wish to deny to any citizen the right

of discussing the acts of government ; yet it op.
',eared to hint that opposition to the sigorous pros-

' ecution of the war would lead the= Mexicans to
'suppose that they might make.,easter terms.

We have before us another patriotic speech
made subsequently by Colonel CURTIS at Mans-

; field. It is equal in all respects to that delivered
at Wooster. We can only make room for the

LOCAL MATTERS
THE RAI LHUAD M CETI NO.—We very much re

We would here remind the fighting boys of the
determination of the Judges'of the Quarter See.

,

sion to inflict the severest penalty of, tn'law upon
all such breaches of-the public peace. Fairtwarm
ing was given,at the last term. Wehave an idea
that some gentlemen will get themselves involved
in such trouble as will teach them that fighting
is not a cheap amusement.

closing paragraph:
" The object of this war is-peace, which none

more ardently desire than myself. The happiest
day of my life will be. when 1 learn peace is es-

tablished. But When will it he Battle after' bat-
tle has been fought and won; city after city has
been reduced and taken; and yet 1 fear peace is a
distant thing. More blood must be shed before
national harmony will be restored. More troops
will be requited, and esery man should turn his
powers to account. 'lnactivity is, not excusable;
opposition is highly reprehensible. This is not a

war of ,the President, or of a party. It is the war
of your Congress, and of your country; it is your
war, and my war. It is waged for the future pro-
tection of your heretofore disregarded rights, and
to secure the respect that is due your nation's nag.
Like our struggle twenty five years ago, it is ein-

,phatically a v.-4r of rights. He who is opposed to

the present, would have been opposed to the late
war."

PORT OF PITTSBURGH.

I:0' There is a Daily German paper in St. Louis
Cannot our German friends in this city .sustain
one ?

• (IC The Postmaster General has at length per-
fected a contract-to have the mails between New
Yoik and Boston, " through, by daylight." The
price is $6,000 per annum.

.9. FEET WITCH IN THE CHANNEL. )

gret that we were unable to ;pie a more detailed
report of the proceedings of the meeting of the
Stockholders of the Comiellsville Railroad Corn
pany. We had not time nor room fur details.
Though there was nothing done—but the adjourn.
meta till November—the sayings_ of those in at

tendanre .wgre exceedingly interesting. There
were ail sorts of speeches made. Soiree were like
a pellucid stream, some like a mountain torrent,

some like canal water, and one was like an ava.

lanche. There was wit and sentiment, hard licks
and soft licks, patriotism, philanthropy, &c.,&c.

We cannot give a report now; but refer those
who desire to treasure up the fullest account of the

I proceedings, to the Gazette of yesterday. Mr.
Brooks has given the features of the different ad.
dresses, and the substance of the motions.

PITTSBURGH. MARKETS-DAILY REVIEIV:

SODA ASH—Sates 2 tons at 41e. per lb

Bri•i•lllasen.—The city bakers are beginning
to use unbolted flour for bread—which makes what
is called Graham Bread. It Las been introduced
into a great number of private lamilies and board.
ing houses, for people who' opce get a taste, are

never after willing to resort to the fine flour sys

tern. Any physician will' say that course bread is
the best for health—in fact, any other is injurious.
We forget the number, but it has been estimated
that there are a great many barrels of pills used
every year as remedies against the effects of fine
bread. The tavern keeper w•ho set a box of Bland-
reth's Pills beside the plate of each boarder who
used this kind of bread, had a good idea of his
cessities. We wish those who have any doubts as
to the excellencies of the bran would try it. -it is
pleasant to the taste and "good for the stomach's
sake."

Al ASONI C NOTICE:

rovM,4 4 1(II:4, 1> .' t'' ' I • •
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' gra- People should not forget to lock their front
doors. A thief entered the hotee of J. D. Morri-
son, Allegheny, on Sunday night, through the front
door, it being unlocked, and was about to take his
departure with a good load of valuables, when ho
was caught by one of the inmates who happened
to be awake at the time. Hs was permitted to

-

LA DU F.115.—U ave our firemen been supplied with
ladders, or are the authorities determined to wait
until some person is burnt up in the third story of

a building! At a fire in New York the other day
a family who lived in the upper story was burnt
to death. This should be a warning.

Rule, WIDE-STREAM Roriv.—A gentleman 'of
Michigan, writing to the Editor of the Detroit
Free Press from Boston, among other things, says:

'Havingseen so ninny •"crocadile" tears shed by
the Whig press over the present tariff, 1 have taken
much pains to imp-lire into its ruinous prospects
in every section of New England that I have visi-
ted since L left Michigan. As yet I have not heard
of the 'rusting of ally spindles" or the "rotting of
water-wheels." On the other hand all branches of
manufacture seem to ,be in a very prosperous
state—particularly .woolen and cotton, the very
first factories, according to whip predictions, that
were to be bankrupted and come under the sheriff's
hammer.

Our friend Wm. S. Caldwell has removed
to his new room, opposiie the Post Office, Third

street. He has a fine stand, and keeps.all the new
and interesting cheap publications.

p White's Band will give another concert in

the Athenaeum next week.

I

arp2-tv6t•

AILIIERTIL—Officer Fox yesterday arrested

Brant, the person who committed the assaulted
and battery upon Miller, at Elizabeth, a few weeks
ago. He was taken from the steamboat Comet;
on which he was a deck hand. He was fully
committed by Ald. Steele.

MEM

121221233

NEW ARRANGEMENT

(0. Gov. Doir's disease is the jaundice, and it is
feared that he will never recover.

. , • • ' .•

--'' •
•••••••.•

•
•.

.

repared and eorreeted.every Afternoon.

OFFICE OF THE POST, ?.
TOErSDLY MORNING, Sept. Q, 1847. 5

FLOUR—The receipts continue light, and the
market without 'change. We report ;sales 100

bbls. fresh ground from river at $.1,08 per bbl.
Sales by the dray load at sl;B7i, and by the single
bbl. at $5OO.

rZWHEAT—SaIes of new from waggon at 94.
per bu. Not much coming in.

OATS—Sales 200 bu. old at 25c. per bu. Sale

of a large lot new, deliverable in October, at 20c.

CHEESE—Market very dull. Small lots of

W. R. are selling at 6053c. per lb.
TIMOTHY SEED—Small sales at $1 5001,75

per ba. Retailing from store at $ 2,00.
'FLAXSEED—Nothing doing. Nominal at

per hu.
SUGAR—SaIes 10 hhds. N. 0. at 71c. per
BUTTER—SaIes 10 bbls. solid at 01-e9/c. per

WHISKEY—SaIes 30 bhls. Rectified at 2lig
22c per gal. No sales of Raw Whiskey. !Corn-
inal at 19c.

FRUlT—Dried peaches are vety dull at $1,25
per be. Green peaches are selling,in market at
$2.00 per. be.

ORANGES and LEMONS—None in market.

Rica:aux!), Va., Aug. 26;1847
Currorc YATINR, in consequence of the advance

in the raw material, hare -gone up 2c. tp.• lb Say
Nos. 4 to 12, Richmond and Manchester, 20 cents.
Higher numbers in proportion.—Phil„

A regular meeting ofFranklin Lodge, No. 22'3
A. Y. Masons, wilt be held in the Ball, corner 01
Wood and :td streets, this (Thursday) evening,
Seiitem her 2, 1817—at 7 cirlock, I'. M.

By order of the W. M.
I. J. AKIBRIDGE, Secretary. ,

September 2, A. L. 5847.

DEMOCRATIC conmiTTEE OF CORRESPON-
DENCE.

rrilE members of the Democratic Committee of
Correspondence arc requested to meet at the

Exchange Hotel, on Saturday next, the 4th instant,
at II o'clock, A. M. A full attentlauce is requested.

CHARLES SHALER-
sep2-at Chairman.
JAS. HOON. THOS. SARGENT

•

DORN AND SARGENT.
BANKERS AND EXCHANGE, BROKERS,

X. E. cua. WOOD AND SIXTH STAFETS, PEETSCUEGII, PA.

DEALEILS in Coin, Bank Notes, Time Ilill.i,
Foreign and Domestic Exchange, Certificates

of Deposite,
EXCHANGE on all the principal Cities of the

Unnion, and Europe, for sale in sows to suitpurcha-
sers.

CURILF:NT and par funds received on depnsite.
COLLECTIONS made on ail parts of ,the Union,

at the luvicist fated.

Hi: manscEs :

Messrs. M. Leech & Son,
" Ogden & Snowden,
" Bell & Son, PoTacturcat.
" S. M'Cliirken &Co.
" English & Bennett. j
" Fleming&Brother,SaeFalea, Lathrop & Co. P1111.133.A.

Win. It. Thompson & Co.)
Ileattly, Phelps & Co. Kcs yon..

" Babcock & C3.
" Tiffany, Ward &Co. 1
" John M'Cullough& Co. II turt.uoaE.

Mr. James George,
" H. Hanna, CINCINNATI, 0.
" JOSOph Watson, Ms.ssuoii, 0.Messrs. Fenner & M`Millan.

R. F. Ellis , 1:201., Cashier, Ban Lewistown; P.l
Pittsburgh, September 2st, ISI7-y

subscribers, Executors of the last Will and
testament of James Calhoon, late of Mifflin

township, Allegheny county, Pa., decealeil,, hereby
not,fy all persons indebted to said Estate to make
payment to them without delay, and those hating
claims or demands against the estate of the said de-
cedert to make the same known to them witlviut
delay, properly authenticated for settlement.

DAVID CALHOON, Executors.JAM ES T. CALHOON.
tp., Allegheny co., Pa.

VT a spezial meeting of the managers ofthe Fire-
men and Citizens Fancy Dress Ball, held on

Saturday evening las:, the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted for the purpose of having
a splendid and agreeable party:

flesoired*That the Managers particularly request
all oltheir friends who intend visitingthe Fancy Ball
on the 10th of September, to dress in a Emmy or
characteristic manner.

Resolved, That the Managers will not admit, under
any circumstances whatever, any gentleman unless
he is accompanied by a lady, as tt is altogether a

party of pleasure, and not fur pecuniary benefit.
Resolved, That these resolutions be strictly 'en-

forced, and published in all the city daily papers.
By order of the President.

sep2 2t F. 4- C. ;F. D., D

. .v Mn.o C.A
unce tLh at he swou ,ree ds ph ei ic st yckan

o-f
Cheap Publications, &c., to the new store in.Third
street, opposite the I'ost 98Lce, and improves this
opportunity to return his thanks to those who have
been so liberal with their patronage, and would in-
form all, that having become better acquainted with
the literary wants oh' this COMMunity, and having
greatly increased his facilities, he will be prepared
to furnish the popular literature ofthe day as soon

as published.
4:1::r All orders promptly attended to, bound books,

are and valuable works at short notice. ' sep2-3t

U. S. not el, CanalBasin, Pill slyargli, Pa.
r rut:subscriber having lensed the above establish-
j_ ment, and having refitted and made some materi-

al alterations and additions, is now prepared to ac-
commodate his friends and the travelling community
in the best possible manner. The advantages ofthis
excellent House arc peculiar to itself, as those travel-
ling by Canal, particularly in inclement weather, or
landing at midnight, have only to stcp from the pack-

into the beautifully furnished apartments,• where
they will be contented and comfortable. In addi•
Lion to the extensive accommodations belonging to
this house; the proprietor has at great expense refit-
ted, renovated, and made such additions as will se-
cure to him the promise of his kind patrons "We'll
call again."

The Bar, the Dining Room, the Chambers, and
particularly tits culinary departments, are so provid-
ed for that wdchallenge competition anywhere.

The fare will be of the best the marketaffords, and
the prices liberal.

The proprietor having been engaged in catering
for guests for many )ears past in the east, feels as

sured that by strict attention to business with a
watchful eye to the comforts of his guests, he will
deserve a share ofpublic patronage.

aug23-Gin lIENBY L. BURKHOLDER-
.

T 2 LOWERS PERSONIFIED—A new supply ofthis
beautiful work, from No.l to 4, justreceived at

MORSE'S Literary Depof, 85 Fourth st. sera

ARTHUR O'LEARY—His Wanderings and Pon•
derings—a new supply for sale at MORSE'S.

C_IIAM BERS' CYCLOPEDIA—No 15 athis valu

Viable periodical, just received and for sale at

sep2 MOI,SE'S

Valuable property for Sale.

THE subscriber will sell-on accommodating terms,
the lease of that eligible property, lately occu-

pied by him, on Fourth street, between Wood and

Smithfield, as a Tavern. There is connected with
the house a fine Ten Pin Alley; well fitted up and
supplied with Gas,

sepl-4t• JOHNSON GRAHAM

MMI=MMIffI

_
-From 'the A.Louis Union, August 20

FROM CALIFORNIA.
Gen. Kearny and suite, together with a fell?oth-

ers, arrived last evening on the -Bniefia. Col. Yte-
mont and party were. at Kansas when the Arsnelia
came down, and will arrive on the -next boat.
Gen. Kearny left Califamiaon the 18th Jdne,°ac-
companied by several. discharged Mormob volun-
teers, his party numbering in all forty or fifty-five
men. Col. Fremont being under arrest, left about
the same time, and was but a short distance in the
rear of Gen. Kearny. The party with whom he
came numbered about twenty-five men. Gen.
Kearny arrived at Fort Leavenworth on the 22d
inst., making the trip in the short space of 165
days; being at.the rate of thirty-five miles per day.
Ile carne, by the ,South Pass, and had many ob•
stacles to encounter, the snow on the mountains
being very deep. The Indians were quiet, show-
ing no hostility whatever. All the trains of emi-
grants were met, and our informants, Major Cook
and Judge Bryant, state that they were getting on
finely. •

When Gen.Kearney's party left California; every
thing was in a peaceful and prosperous condition;
Cdr Mason was left in command. There was
quite a fleet off the California Coast consisting of
the 74 gun ship Columbusunder Command of tom.
Biddle, the frigate Congress, the three sloops-of-
war, Partsmoisfh, :Warren and pate, and the two
store ships, Lexington and Erie. The Erie was to

leave in a few days with a lot of troops for La
Paz Cul. Stephenson was stationed at Los Angh
with about 500 men. The rest of his troops we e
divided in parties and stationed at ditlerent pos a

throughout the country.
We learned no further news of importance.
To Judge Bryant weare indebted for the puru-

sal of late California paiurrs.
From Rio Janeiro and the River Plate.—By the

bark Elermitage at Baltimore, we have advices from
Rio Janeiro to July 7th, and from the River Plate
to the sth of June.

The principal mattersdiscussed in theßio Janiero
papers; were the death of the only prince,'sickness
orthe only princess withconvulsions, the daily ex
pected birth of another child, and the fear that a
duty will be laid in the United States upon 'coffee
from Brazil in Brazilian vessels.

Many obstacles had arisen to embarrass the ad-
ustment of the affairs ofthe River Plate. It might
not be effected for some weeks.

If Gov. Roses finds himself clear of this war,
it was supposed he would immediately commence
another against Brazil. The province ofRio Grande
(Brazil) which would be first attacked was not in
a very good state of defence, but measures were in
progress to make it so.—Journal of Cominei cc.

Wild Clierri and Sarsaparilla.'
A VER Y I MPORTANT COMMUNICATION

TO ALL PCIDIONS IN ALL PLACES,
Al All Times,

AND

UNDERALLCIRCUMSTANCES!I•F YOU ARE SICK, geLcured; if well, employ
measures to continue sp. Every individual in-

dulges in habits, which must, to a greater or lesser
extent, disarrange the admirable and intricate cow]binations whichform the system, and conseqently

EVERY INDIVIDUAL,
shOuld possess some mild, yet efficacious, simple and
accredited agent for preserving all the farm:lons of
the body in good order.

DR. WOOD'S
SARSAPARILLA •AND WILD CHERRY DI7TERS. _

will achieve this result, and should be in every fami=
ly, and in the hands of every person, who, by bust.
nese, profession or general course of life, is predis-
posed to the very many little ailments that render
life a curse, instead cfa blessing, and finally result,
in their aggregated condition, in the cause

OF
The Bitters here mentioned are compounded by a

man ofgreat skill and knowledge, from the simples
Nature presents to those who care to find them, and
which are the only reliable antidotes to the poison of
disease. The chief ingredients are the universally
beloved Sarvparilla and the :B..crkif the Wild Cherry
Tree, with which the red man of the forest cures
nearly every disease of the internal organs. TheEe
materials, though powerful in their action, are as
common sense teaches us,

EATI Iti:LY HARMLESS;
and *pared as they are here, one of the greatest
medical operatives in the inhabitable glove. By Lik-
ing these BrriEns, the scrofulous may ,:be restored to
beauty, and avoid the sharp knife of the surgeon; for
limy not only eradicate pimples and tumors, but
overcome

CANCER AND KING'S EVIL!
Whoever is subject to the horrors of Conswnption,

should at once purchase this scan I.E.KEDY. in the
train of Costiveness follOw. dreadful local conges-
tions'', oftentimes insanity, very frequently mania or
hypocondria, violent head aches, palpitations, and
other affections ofthe heart, and rheurnatic swel-
lings. Dr. Wood's Compound is one ofthe most ef-
ficient medicines in routing these complaints, and
their fountain head, that can possibly be procured.

From being confined in close rooms, arid from
taking a small modicum of exercise, numerous per-
sons daily are made to deplore a loss of appetite,
painful headaches, weakness ofthe Muscles, langour,
wa..t ofenergysufficient to permitthem to seek rec-
reation,&c. &c. These persons Ty for _years, that
they "don't feel very well." Ifffiey do not employ
a method by which they can feel QUITE WELL, they
eventually sink under a severe fit of illness, and are
=1

only by a miracle, and even then the lancet, leech,
Winter and calomel have left them mere shattered
hulks, full ofaches and sorrows, and not only, a pest
to themselves, but a source of disgustaud annoyance
to all with whom they come in contact. All these

FEARFUL CONSEQUENCES
may be avoided by an early application oldie virtues
of these IhrrEns. For the truth of this, the proprie-
tor pledges his word and honor, andin evidence can
show files of undoubted certificates which he liar re-
ceived, unsolicited from all quarters. He does not,
however, ask the invalid to swallow his certificates,
but his Barrens, and is willing to stake all he holds
dear on eartlf in favor of their worth.

THE DYSPEPSIA,
in either a Modified or severe Ram, will disappear
before the qualities of Dr.Wood's preparation, and
the cure in iy be relied on as a permanent enc. Did
the Dirt-Ens possess no other recommendation, 'it
would be one of the finest vegetable compounds
medical science can invents but it is equal to the
complete eradication of

LIVER COMPLAINT,
in every shape, and ot every affection, minor or gi-
gantic, of the b dliary aparttus. Individuals ts'ho are
constitutionally billiowt oughtregularly to take this
mild agreeable and excellent TONIC AND .arreniEsT,
as it will diffuse liellth throughout every fibre ofthe
frame, ard send happiness and love of life thrilling
to the heart. FAMILIES OUGHT TO KEEP IT ON
HAND:

Every medicinechest on board ship should alsolie
well stocked with this capital remedy as cc7-scutt-
VY,4O cannot tillict those who take it, or long re-
sist its vigorous assaults. ALL IMPURITIES OF Tim

BLOOD vanish before it, and the old relics of early
imprudence invariably disappear, soonAfter being
submitted to its action. Every compltint of the
stomach is broken by it The 81/TEES have in no
instance fltiled of curing JAUNDICE, GENERAL DEBl-
mit., every disorganization of

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
By neglecting the little inroads made upon the lat-

ter a east ,portion ofour fellow beings are rendered
xtretncly' miserable—so miserable, indeed, that

they wish to die. Every bottle ofDr. Wood's Sarsa-
parilla and Wild Cherry Bitters," contains a modi-
cum of joy and content for each of those anxious
and imprudent sufferers. Remember that an injudi-
cious use of mercury is inevitably productive ofmany
evils which are put to flight by this glorioui and un-
surpassable compound; and that anictions which are

HEREDITARY
may speedily and safely be shuffled off through its
agency. As a medicine which must benefit

EVERYBODY,
from the SIMPLY delicate to the CONFINED AND DES-
PAIRING INVALID, no equal is to be found for it. It
would be well to bear in mind that preventive is
infinitely more desirable than cure, and that Dr.
Wood's Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry BrrrEns ARE
BOTH.

Put up in bottles, three or four times larger than
Bristol's or Sand's, for the same price—one dollar
per bottle."

WYATT 8.? KETCHUM, 121 Fulton street, New
York, wholesale Agents. Sold in Pittsburgh, at

P. It. SAWYER'S HEALTH DEPOT of Valu-
able Medicines, Smithfield, heiween,3d apd Fourth
streets, and at WM. THORN'S Drug Store, Market
street. sep2 d6m&wl2t

French Brandy at Auction.

ON Thursday afternoon the 2d inst., at 3 o'clock,
in front ofthe Commercial SalesRooms, corner

of Wood and sth sts., will be sold without reserve,
for account of whom it may concerni •
One quarter -cask, Otard, Dupuy & Co. dark Brandy;

One do do do do Pale do.
which are considered a good article.sep I JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

ID ER VINEGAR-2S blobs. Cider Vinegar, just.
received and for sale by

novl F. SELLERS.

Fall Fashions.

Q MbORE has justreceived. from NewYorket.k.) • the Fall Style. of lIATS, which he will in,
trotluce this day,Saturday, Aug. 23th. All those in
want of a neat and superior ITAT,'would do well to;
call at In 75, Wood et., .

aug23 ' .3d door above Fottith.
Fall Fashions.

lICTS AND CAPS.
THE subscriber will &introduce, this daY, Beebe

Costees.Fall Style of French, Mole Skin, Silk
and Nutra Hats, to which he would invite the 'edu-
tion of the public. G. W. GLASGOW, •

102-Wood st.,
aug2B 3d door below Davis Auction Rnorms.,
N. B. His Fall assortment ofCaps' and Muffs,cm-,

bracing an extensive variety, is daily expected, and
pill be duly-atinexced. G. W.G.

A. DVCalinont,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Office on Fourth street,
a renqoors above Wood. CollectiUns aitended

to in Clarion and Venango miunties: . augati • .

PRO o s.A..L s
ILLbe received at the office .of thePittsburghW -offi
Water Works, Until the List ofOctober no/4

for erecting Engines and Pumps for the Allegheny
City Water Works. ' [sundries.
Forfurnishing 75,000 lbs ofCastings for frames and

" 4,800 cc " Screw Bolts.
550 feet of24 inch Iron pipe.
550 cc " 20 " "

550 " cc 12 "

cc cc two 24 inch Stop Valves.
ca . " two 12 "

" " two 20 c: " -Cocks.
Proposals to state the sum for Engines and rumps

complete.
To state the amount per lb. for Castings, Screw

Bolts, Pipes, and Stop Valves—and to state the
amount for the two 20 inch Stopcocks. -s

For particulars enquire of
ROBERT MOORE,

Sarin. OfPittsburgh Water Works.

MEC
r=a
MIMI

4441

. Drugs: Drugs 2. Drags ,
-

OW opening at the Drug. Warehouseof HAYSN & BROCKWAY; a large and well selected as-

sortment of Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils and Dye
StuKs, direct from New Fork and other Eastern
cities, which will be sold at extremely low. prices.
Call and examine fort ouNo 2so2 Commercial Row,

near CanalBasin.Mil
NIMAL CHEMISTRY,or Organive Chemistry,Ain its application toPhysiology andPatholggy,

by Jpetus Liebig, Professor of Chemistry. For Sale
nt [aug26).MORSE'S.!:

-i-

mem >~;
,

_

_
lZi ,ilittsbßlsteal Acadesray. _

THE Fall
zt

Winter Sessions of the. Adult Ele--
mentaryDepartuierit ofthis Institution,willcome

mtnce on Monday .Evening,August 30thAt the Hall,-
corner, Third and Wood Streets.

This Institution(fur the instruction ofVocal Music)'
has been in operation two and a halfyears; and is at
present in a'prosperous condition, affording a -rare'
and unprecedented opporttinity for all who may de-
sire to obtain a knowledge of Music, for a very tn.,
fling sum.

Thereare three Departments, viz:
Ist. The Javenile Department.
2nd. The Adult Elementory Department.,
3rdjlie Chorus Class. • '
The JuvenileDepartmentnieets °Very Saturday

ternoon during-the year, and is for the exclusive ben-
efitof children from 4 yearsold—upwards., The at-•-:
tention of Parents and Guardians : is respectfully in
vited to this Department. his a well established
fact,•that no period of life- is more appropriate for
commencing the cultivation •of the yew°, than lin
Childhood. Tharappropriate vocal-exercises, tendto promote general health, andstrengthen theLaogs
of children, as well as Adults,few who axe-familiar
with the subject, deny. • -

The course of Instruction in the Adult-Elementt7yDepartment will be thorough; commencing each
Quarter wish a thorough course in the Elements! of
Music, thins giving the pupils an oportinity offre-
quently reviewing their study ofthe Science;and all
who may wish to becoinc members,a favorable op-
portunity of doing so; at any season of the •year. .

The Third . Department, or Chorus-Class, far the
practice of music of a higher order, in quite separ•-•
ate_ and distinct from- •the other Departments.—
It is composed ofAmateurSingers, and meMberner-
the Elementary-, class—as they shall have made
that degree of proficiency deemed necessary, and

I complied with the following, requisition; >Bytip- .

plication, personally._ or otherwise, -to the;,Board
of Directors, to be constituted a member ot,tbis
class, and by.them elected, enrolled and duly nod+
tied thereof. All'mernbere and centributers of the
Academy have the privilege of attending all .private

.rehearsals of this class, on Thursday evening, as
spectators, if they may desire,but notas performers
until they shall have complied, with the -foregoing
regulations.. No spectators, who are neither mem-
bers- nor contributors oPthe Academy, will bane-
mitted on Monday or Thursday evenings, exceptby
special permit from, ene,of the :Directors in writing.
Itioponclusion, the Directors beg leave teeny, they

have re-engaged Prof. Bingham as teacher and con-
ductor, and. Prof. White as leader ofthe Orchestra
for the Chorus Class, and are malting' arrangements.
to ac iommodate several hundred pupils; and no ef-
fort will be spared to preserve the quietude aria de-
corum of the school-room, and enable the pupils to.
occupy the time allotted Ahem both agreenbly, and
profitably.

TERM : For a single individual, for a term ofone,
year, payable quarterly in advance,.........55,04

An individual, tparent ,or guardian,) can-become a
member, and thereby entitle himself and family to
the benefit of the several departments, as their age,
&c., may dictate; for.l iear; quarterly; in advance,
$5;00 - -

An individual or family may become contributors
by the payment of sl,oolper quarter; in advance.

Applications for admisSion may be made to tiny of
the officer's of the Institta, who are as follows,viz.:

Directors—H. EWALT'? JOHN MCCHUNE, THOMAS
W. WRIGHT, GEO. BOGGSkANDREIC WHITE, WILLLiId
CIUMWRIOII2. 7- ,

-

Treasurer—Wpt. Gnrrr.• ~
•

S. W. STONE,
[aug2S-tfGEO. TURNER, Sec

. A Package of $2.1.5.

Oo Monday, the 23d inst., I depositedi package ''ofBank Bills, amounting to s2ls,',with a gen- -

tleman in the warehouse of Messm,Church & Ca-
rothers, on Water street, taking him. to be Mr.-Wm--
Means, with whom I was acquainted.. Since then
have learnedthat the gentleman was not Mr.-Means,
and was not in the employ of Mr. C.tlz C.: I shall he
obliged to the gentleman, whoever be may bis,-to
leave the package at the CountingItoom ofMessrs..
Bollmaq & Gairison, on Wood street, near :Water,
and he will confer a great favor on me. _ _ .

aug3l-3t" JOHN -STUCH.
Valuable Coal Property and Rail-no:id.

FOR SALE.
AID property is situated on: the Monongahela,

0 River, immediately above Lock N0.2. consisting
ofRail Road, Pitt Cars,'lt. It. Wagons, and%evety
convenience for running Coal, all in perfect order.
There arc eleven Houses upon the premise's in good
tenantable order, and now paying a rent' ot
per annum. Said Road opens into an inexhaustable
vein ofCoal, which can be obtained upon very rea-
sonable terms. Any one wishing to,commence the
coal business will find this a rare opportunity as four
fifths ofthe whole purchase will be taden in coal.

For particulars enquire of the suliscriber upon the
premises..aug3l-1;no" JOHN 1413CLOSKEY

. New Goode. •

WATCHER, JEWELRY,
ALL supply offine Gold and Silver Wdtchev andT Jewelry, to which I would call die attention 01

purchasers'as I will sell at only 5 percent . advance
onregular Eastern prices, and will guarantee every
article as represented. - W. W. WILSON,
• aug3l cor of4thand Market sta..,

GOLD PENS—Just receiied, a large. additional
supply ofPremium Diamond Pointed Gold Pens,

all warranted, and at the lowestprices. ~

W. W. WILSON, -
cor of4thand Market sta.ang3l

CIOLAR. LARDLAMPS and Gas. Chandaliers,%of
one, two, three, and lour lights,—for Partars

Halls, Hotels, Steam Boats, &c: &c.
W. W. WILSON,

cor of4th and Market,sta.
Allegheny Couttry;

=

. 011,4 IN the matter of the administration '
4- . Ite,',:. accountsof Robert Young and William

:-"i , ..,41),.. Morrison, administrators of the Estate
.4,1 41),5: ofJames Cherry, deed. No. 26; JuncvE./..,,..*".4.647 in, 1647.. '
'i.-i-71. 10- • And now; August2lst, 1847,on mo-

tion ofG. W. Laying, Esq., the Court appoint George -
F. Gilmore,Esq.., auditor.to .auilitthe above account.

By the Court. JOHN FORSYTH, Jr..,'Clli. ' .
.. All persons interested will take notice, that tho'

auditor above named will attend, for the purpose or,
his appointment, at his office On Funrth street, above
Wood. street; Pittsburgh, on Thursday, the 2.341 day-
ofSeptember, 1847, at 2 O'clock, P. M.,ofsaid day-

, aug3l-d3t i GEORGE F.' GILMORE, Auditor. '
Jnoti _Arrived,

ONEA •sPlendid • Rosewootl di Octave Semi Grand'.
PIANO FORTE, from the celebrated factory of

Henri Herz, Paris; equal to the one used itt.his Con—%
certe which, for richness of tone and durability or
workmanship,cannot be surpassed. To be soldimr ..

for cash at JOHN IL MELLOR'S,: ..
• '
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